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Cost W ill Speak
On German Youth
The German club has set the
dates for its next two meetings a&
May 11 and June 1. At one of the
meetings, Dr. Cast, faculty advisor,
w ill talk on the German youth
movement
Plans for the second
have not as yet been completed.
The German club is planning a pic
nic as soon as the weather permits.
President Joan Farrell recently
appointed Mary Williams to cover
publicity for the club.

Attends Conference
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of Bi
ble and religion, is presenting a
series of addresses Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at a conference of
Methodist students from Iowa col
leges and universities, being held
at Iowa State College, Ame3, Iowa.

Director Names Beilin
Production's M anager
O f Stage Operations

Technical crews for the Lawrence
College theatre’s production of
George Bernard Shaw’s play, "Arms
B e g in s W o r k
and the Man,” were announced this
week by Lawrence Voss, director.
Girls M ay Knit,
Heading the crews as stage mana*
Contribute Blood
ger is Stuart Beilin, and his assist
ant is Rosemary Halldorson. The
And Roll Bandages
stage manager is directly respon
A week ago Wednesday the first sible to the director for all details—
meeting of the Lawrence Red Cross he supervises the construction of
chapter was held, and even though sets, the assemblage of props and
the chapter is not yet fully organ costumes, and the timing of lights
ized the girls came away very en- and sound. During productions he
t' usiastic. The petition for recog “keeps time,” which means that he
nition has been sent to the main times efceh act and each shift of
headquarters, and as soon as it is scenery. The smoothness of the
okayed, the group will begin to performance depends upon the ef
work with the ideas that were sug ficiency of the stage manager.
"Arms and the Man" is a threegested last week.
There will be many different ac act play, which will be handled in
tivities offered to girls depending the same manner as the sets for
on their ability and interests. Those "Having Wonderful Time.” On the
that yearn for knitting needles will construction and staging crew are
. . two hundred twenty-six . . . two hundred twenty-seven . . . " be able to make helmets, turtle- the following people: Charles Bos
neck sweaters, gloves, watch caps ley, Mary Lou Conrad, Robert Herand scarves. The yarns and in  old, Helmut Krueger. Ed Lecker,
structions may be obtained at the Nona Miller and Kathryn Murray.
M e l b y t o S p e a k Conway Annex. For those who They will begin work this week
want to give just an hour or so each end, painting and building sets at
there is bandage rolling. This Smith house.
A t C o n v o c a t i o n week
In charge of lighting for this pro
task has been made much simpler
'by the devices they now have. May duction is Bill Wilkie. The lighting
Phi Beta Kappa
22, the Blood Donors mobile unit is going to be interesting because
red cross workers are looking for.
will arrive in town io t four days. the light board has to be set up
W ill Name Initiates
They ask you not to eat any food
Those under twenty-one must have for night and day and indoor and
their parents' permission on a outdoor effects. On his crcw are
four hours before your appointment
At Honors Assembly
standard form.
Those who have Jack Boyce and Evelyn Erickson,
and to get a good night's sleep the
not yet received theirs may get who w ill manage the spots and
Earnest
O.
Melby,
chancellor
of
night before. It does not take long
switches.
them from Pat Wheeler.
because appointments w ill be made the University of Montana, presi
Since the scene of "Arms and the
Besides all these activities there
dent-elect
of
the
department
of
for each student. Refreshments will
w ill be chances for classes in n u  Man" is laid in Bulgaria, the prop»
higher education of the National trition, swimming, home nursing promise to be unusual and compli
be served afterward.
One very important fact is that Education administration, former and canteen work. Our commit cated. Franny Russell has taken
tee heads w ill work in close coop over the job of property mistress,
all students between the ages of dean of the School of Education of
eration with the city groups. The and working with her on this crew
Northwestern
university,
and
a
twenty-one and eighteen must have
Marcia
temporary officers are chairman, are Mary Jean Hawes,
their
parents* permission. This member of the N. E. A.’s commis Corinne Nelson; secretsry, Mardi Huff, Elizabeth Lindsay and Peggy
sion to defend democracy through
permission is not permission by let education will be the featured Bryant; vice chairman, Pat Pierick; McLean. Has anyone here seen •
ter or phone, but by means of par speaker at the honors assembly next and Marcia Huff on publicity. Some Bulgarian samovar of the year 1865?
girls aren’t sure who are eligible If so, please see Miss Russell at
ents' signature on a standard form. Thursday.
for membership in this college unit the earliest possible moment.
Phi
Beta
Kappa,
honorary
fra
By the time of publication most of
The job of taking care of the peri
ternity, which brings Dr. Melby to —any girls who gave a dollar or
those needing the forms w ill have the honors assembly, w ill also an more in the recent Red Cross Fund od costumes, which are being sent
received them. Those who still want nounce the results of the Phi Beta Drive and who has a membership up from Chicago especially for this
them can get them from Pat Wheel Kappa elections, giving the names card. Those girls who would still production, has been delegated to
like to join may by seeing one of Bonnie Johnson, who is costume
er. Be sure you get these cards of its new members. The adminis- the temporary officers and contrib mistress, and Betty Thompson who
ralion,
in
turn,
w
ill
give
the
honor
sent home early so that they'll
student list based upon recent grade ute the m inim um or more and re is on the costume crew.
be back on time.
Marilyn Nilles is the head of the
ceive a membership card.
Further information may be ob results.
make-up crew, and working under
Following the convocation as
tained of Pat Wheeler.
Remember
her are Rosemary Fulton, Jean
sembly, the Phi Beta Kappa local List Eleven Faculty
Blood is the symbol of Life.
Kolacek and Bernice Saiberlich.
chapter will give a luncheon for
Among the character make-ups
the faculty and Dr. Melby àt the Members in Directory
they will have to create are those
Candle Glow tea room. In the after
M o rta r B o a rd
of an old man. a dowager, a middlenoon, the Phi Beta Kappa electees On Scientific Field
will be initiated into the frater
Eleven Lawrence college faculty aged butler and a Russian soldier,
W ill S p o n s o r
nity. Following the initiation, there members are listed in the new edi in addition to the straight m aV *
will be a reception for the new tion of American Men of Science, ups of the other members of the
C a r d P a r t ie s
members, the honor student, faculty a directory which is practically a cast.
All those junior and senior girls and members of the local F*hi# Beta "Who’s Who” in the scientific field.
In charge of sound is Robert Lofwho have been loyally awaiting the Kappa chapter.
No Institute of Paper Chemistry tus, who will use the sound ti«ck
return of their special soldier or
to reproduce the effects of street
persons are included in this list.
sailor have "dates” for at least two
W. B. Gilbert, professor of phys crowds and off-stage music. Pub
Choose
Abell
Head
Saturdays in May when Mortar
ics; S. F. Darling, professor of chem licity manager is Bud Hermann.
Board w ill sponsor card parties. Of Campus M agazine
Anyone interested In gaining
istry; H. H. Rowley, associate pro
These, will be held May 13 and May
fessor of chemistry; W. E. Rogers, points for Sunset should see either
At
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
con
27 at the Union for all junior and
trol held Wednesday afternoon, Ed professor of biology; E. L. Miller, Mr. Voss or Stuart Beilin, and
senior girls.
associate professor of biology; A. C. they’ll find a place for him on one
Because many of the mothers of Abell was chosen editor of the lit Berry, professor of mathematics; Dr. o ' these crews. In very short or
erary
magazine
for
this
semester.
these girls will be on campus for
F. A. Butter, lecturer in mathemat der the stage will be set for George
Mother's Day, they are also invit Ed, a sophomore transfer from Col
ics; Olga Smith, assistant professor Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the
ed to come and play bridge at the gate university, will choose his own
of biology; W. F. Read, assistant Man" and the first performance will
May 13 party. A small admission staff in the near future. His plans
professor of geology; J. H. G rif be May 12 at the chapel.
charge will be collected. This mon for the magazine have not yet been
fiths, professor of psychology; L.
ey will be converted into war announced.
Ed has had considerable experi A. Youtz, professor of chemistry, Giris Will Ask Boys
stamps and then distributed as priz
ence in this type of work. At Col emeritus.
es.
To Turn-About Dance
So war widows need waste no gate he helped to edit the humor
more time gazing wistfully after magazine, and his writings have ap
At Alexander Gym
Mary and that sailor as they set off peared in the Jackpot at Lawrence.
Notice
Saturday, May 6. w ill be the
for a movie. They can be telling He is a creative writing student of
The executive committee voted
date of the all-college dance at
their troubles to sympathetic eats Professor Warren Beck.
Wednesday night to put an
Alexander gymnasium. It’s a turn
at the Motor Board card parties.
amendment before the student
about dance called Juliet's Ju m p
Authorities Visit
body In convocation Thursday.
with the girls asking the boys.
LWA Makes Plans
The committee proposes that
Lawrence college will be well
Dancing will be from 8:15 to 11:15
navy and civilian men be put on
with 12:00 hours.
Lawrence Women’s association is represented at the inauguration
equal basis regarding qualifica
Tickets for the dance are $.50 and
making plans for the next few ceremonies of Dr, Russell D. Cole
tions for student body president.
may be bought from Peabody girls.
weeks. An open house w ill bo giv as president of Cornell college to
en at Sage from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.. on be held in Mount Vernon, Iowa,
All money taken in will be turned
This would mean that any man
Saturday, May 6. A ll Lawrentians Tuesday. Acting President Ralph
over to the educational relief fund.
who had spent two semesters at
Jo Stidham, chairman, Is working
—sailors, civilian men and women J. Watts. Thomas S. Kepler, pro
Lawrence is qualified to run.
are invited to attend. On Friday, fessor of Bible and religion, and
The voting will take place Tues with Walt Webber and his social
committee.
May 19, there will be a skating Dr. Harry F. Lewis, dean of the
day in Main hall from 8 until
Remember the date, May 6, girls,
party at the Armory for all Law Institute of Paper Chemistry, will
1:15 p. m.
be in attendance.
and ask a boy before it*a too late!
rentian women.

M o b il e R e d C ro s s U n it

BY COKIN NE NEL8AN
If you are eighteen or over you
w ill now have a chance to do your
part toward the war effort. On
May 22 the Red Cross mobile unit
will arrive in Appleton to obtain
blood plasma. They w ill be here
for four days and in that time the
Students of Lawrence w ill have a
chance to donate blood.
Many people today laugh it aside
and say, "There are others who can
give blood. I just haven't the time
and can't be bothered." They have
n’t the time and can't be bothered.
Can you imagine some Marine on
Wake Island saying that, or maybe
a yank in Africa. No those boys
have to be bothered and they have
to take \he time to give up their
blood, but not into bottles to be
used to save a life; no they give up
their blood to the earth and the
mud where it is soaked up and
gone. Can you refuse the pleas
from men on every fighting front
where they are begging for blood
plasma? Lawrence has 1143 stars
on it's service flag and with those
boys and girls in mind Lawrence
has set a goal of the amount of
blood plasma to be donated. It’s up
to every girl and boy on this cam
pus as well as every member of the
faculty to sec that that goal is
reached.
Our lighting men today are re
ceiving the best equipment in ev
ery field and they must also re
ceive the best blood. If you are
eighteen or over, physically fit,
over a hundred and ten pounds, a
hundred and twenty five for boys,
you are just the person that those
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Since most of the students and faculty are by this time almost con
vinced that the Lawrence present standard oi scholastic enterprise is, lei
Much has already been said and
us say, not what it should be, we are in the mood to think about what we more undoubtedly will be said con
■
can do to make our school life a bit more profitable.
cerning the smoking rules in Main
hall.
Fido
feels
that
he
may
as
well
Some time ago a combined group of students and faculty arranged for
put in his two-cents’ worth at this
1he organization to be known as the Student Forum. This venture re point, too, and introduce a few
ceived considerable faculty support, but the students seemed a little un- hitherto undiscussed angles of the
interested, if the attendance at the discussion can be used as an indication. problem in the hope that his ob
The group of college people who did attend, however, found the subjects servations may explain, at least
BY JIM GERTH
partially, the generally uncoopera
After crawling out of our bunk with nothing to do today except taka
to be of great interest and far from tedious. Faculty members seemed tive attitude of the students.
the strength test run around Appleton at 0620, study for midsemester
That the student attitude has
quite happy to render their services if the students asked them, and the
tests, stencil clothes, move out of the room in advance of the painters;
been uncooperative is a recognized
student forum held two of three informative meetings.
get those analyt problems finished and finally get a letter home to th#
fact which few will be inclined to
Suddenly the project vanished—and has not been heard of since. Which dispute. The student who utilizes folks that we promised to write all last week, we thought it advisable to
is where we enter the scene. Although many students prefer to spend the approved smoking room in the turn our wit toward this sadly neglected column. Yeah, we know, we
missed it last week. We put it off from day to day until the deadline snuck
iheir Sunday nights at Snider's and Friday evenings at the cinema, some basement is a rare exception. Per up on us. In desperation we tried to write it by the light of the radio dial,
haps the bleak and uninviting at
are vitally interested in discussing their ideas on religion, philosophy, mosphere of the smoker’s sanctum but everytime we’d push the typewriter carriage it would push the dial
»nd politics with faculty members and fellow-undergraduates. In the past may have something to do with the to another station. After this went on for a while, our dear roomie set
such optomistic plans have somehow wilted before they really saw full students' unwillingness to confine tled the problem, and we can show you the scar to prove it too.
their smoking activities to that par HE W HO TALKS LOUDEST —
bloom.
ticular spot. Even to the eye« of the I ’m a rough and tough salt.
Hut we remain undaunted. A discussion group similar to the former most notm ously unae&thetic, five And I don’t care for dames;
Student Korum should really be a solid fixture on our campus. Since it is straight-backed wooden chain and I ’m wise to their two timing,
not, let us try to make it one. Naturally there is the problem of making two museum-piece tables standing And gold digging games.
They’re all just alike.
this idea attractive to a large number of the students. However, even of a against a background of grimy, Self-centered and vain,
peeling walls present a somewhat
few are gathered in, the project has served a purpose.
offensive view. A casual visitor Conceited and jealous—
And, after all, we can hardly expect to have our college overrun with might well be excused for believ They give me a pain.
potential Phi Detes when the students have little or no stimulating extra ing that he had inadvertently stum I ’ll stay aboard ship
bled into Abe Lincoln's birthplace At each port of call.
curricular activities in which to plunge themselves.
I ’ll remain an old ‘bach',
when this sight confronts him.
In the same connection, if plans for a student-faculty discussion group
To designate the most God-for Forever tingle and free.
are slow in developing, the Lawrentian suggests that the faculty lectures saken and out-of-the-way spot in Steering clear of all dames—
Unless you’ll marry me.
be renewed. These have proved to be of considerable interest to students Main hall as the only place where
(Badger Navy News)
one may enjoy a cigarette, seems
even though the attendance on the part of Lawrentians has been a trifle either a thoughtless oversight on SHUTTER SPOTLIGHT
Kcanty. We think it is true that in order to raise the intellecual standard someone's part or a deliberate at
Guest speaker of the Appleton Camera club last Tuesday night was Joe
and revive in students a taste for learning, the first thing to do is to make tempt to make smoking so difficult Scherschel. Joe entered V-12 from the fleet at the beginning of this pres«
and unpleasant that no one w ill ent term. He is quite qualified to speak on the intricacies of the lens be«
the meat easily accessible. Sooner or later most of us may get hungry.
take the trouble to practice the cause before he joined the navy he was a photographer for the Milwau«
n . c.
habit. After all, by the time an kee Journal. He gets a lot of his technique from his big brother, Prank,
enthusiastically vociferous profes who is well known in photography circles for his work. While in the
sor has wound up his lecture with regular navy Joe was photographer 2/c, and in ’this capacity saw service
a few well-turned paragraphs, the in the Solomon Islands in a ground crew.
ten-minute intermission between QUOTE OF THE WEEK
classes is invariably half over al
JO H N MANN: "A h’ve been watching you fellows doing those squat
ready. Racing down the steps from jumps so long my legs are beginning to hurt.”
third or second or even first floor AH. THAT COMMISSION
to the basement consumes a con
This department would indeed be rich, if we got a nickel for every
BY. A. E. BLATZ
siderable portion of the remaining query we’ve been faced with regarding Chief Churchill’s commission.
Although I realize there is a war No honest efforts have long gone few minutes.
The facts, as we are told, are here. The Chief has received word that he
Often one has no more than has been accepted for a commission, but what the commission will be if
going on and that the V-12’s at Law- without notice of merit—don't ex
lighted
his
weed
and
«disposed
of
not known as yet.
lence are primarily here to become pect to take the school by storm—
the match when the next bell rings. PLEASE NOTE — SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
»aval officers, Lawrence could do I lit get on the ball.
Addicts of king-sized cigarettes
John Maim and “Rusty” Hodgskins have been promoted to athletics
You lovely damsels, of the sta might as well not light up in the
with a healthy kick in the pants.
specialist 1/c and yeoman 1/c respectively.
tion
wagon
set,
or
quadrangle
first
place—their
case
is
hopeless!
With all the potentialities to make
We walked into the front office the other day in time to see and hear
Students are, generally speaking,
(ollege—college, despite Appleton— crowd might also get out of your not the unreasonable creatures Lt. Rothwell, Rusty and ’Uncle' Barney bedecking the office bulkheads
1 have never seen any place quite stationary boxes for a moment, and some people are inclined to consid with paintings. Various opinions were expressed as to how high they
should be hung, but ‘Uncle Barney', being the tallest, and wielding the
mi dead from lack of school spirit, take a good look at what is hap er them. There’s usually a pretty hammer—won out.
/»nd everyone of you Lawrentians, pening to Lawrence. If any of you good reason behind their refusal to PLEASE ALSO NOTE — SOMETHING NEW H AS BEEN LOST
Irom the highest trustee to the low came to college for any other pur obey a rule. In this case, no doubt,
WANTED: A voice; new, used, old. musty or rusty. W ill take it in any
a sincere attempt on the part of
est frosh, is responsible.
pose than a man-hunt, it must have professors to dismiss their classes condition; so long as it speaks or can be trained to speak with a Brooklyn
Let's take the case of Betty Coed,
accent. Please contact Polsky in sick bay. Boys, I’m really suffering,
n typical college freshman, who af occured to you, at one time or an at the sound of the first bell, would When Polsky can't talk, that is something.
ter the first few weeks of absorbing other, that you get out of college help to remedy the situation. Pos AN O-PIN-ION
Lawrence knowledge, was asked just what you put into it, and that sibly, if students were allowed am A fad that started years ago
what her school colors were. Be doesn't mean lip-stick and baggy ple time to enjoy a cigarette be Has now become much stronger
tween bubbles <she was chewing sweaters. Do your sororities ever tween classes, they would not balk For every day thé women seem
K lim ) she replie}!, “Red. white and do anything at your weekly meet at going to the room designated for To wear their legs much longer.
blue, silly. I have often watched ings besides lob darts in the air at smoking. Possibly, aiso, they woold
«Patterson Field Postings)
loose cute V-12 sailors put up the one another, or nonchalantly plunge react more favorably to the rale if MESS H A LL SIDELIGHT
stilettoes
in
your
neighbor's
back?
they
did
not
meet
their
instructors
*chool flag every morning.**
Quent Stevens: Here, you want my piece of cake?
And what about those three Phi There are hundreds of activities and blithely sauntering through the
Homer Strampe: Oh yeah — I saw it fall on your shoe!
organizations
on
this
campus,
that
halls
with
lighted
cigarettes
at
any
Delts who were asked by a cub re
Quent Stevens: Well so what! I just polished my shoes!
porter of the local paper what the v/eekly send out pleas for your ser hour of the day or night.
vices
and
although
there
is
very
Alma Mater was? After going into a
huddle, one of the brighter looking l'ttle glory connected with some of
hoys raised his hand—a habit form the jobs and mostly work—they
So Long A g o
ed only by fondling while young— will bring adequate dividends. Tlie
V-12’s
are
not
the
only
ones
who
are
nnd said in a deep basoon voice,
By Dick Laursen
“Something about when the lights too blame. For if Lawrence didn't
Jan.
11.
1S17
I'We
a
V-12
unit,
it
might
have
a
go on again, I guess.”
To students and friends of Dr.
If the administration really cared little school spirit, but it wouldn't
Hugh J. Miser, new math lectur*
to aid the school spirit, and at the have a school.
John Faville, pastor of the Appleton er at Lawrence, comes by hit voca
same time increase their student
Saturday night, after a 5:30 cafe Congregational church for the last tion naturally since his father Is •
When Thomas Mann was visiting
body enrollment, they would inaug
America for the first time, one of teria style supper. Suzie Sage begins 23 years, has announced hit can professor of mathematics at Vander
urate pep talks In convocation, and
Hollywood's literati abased himself to dress for her early date. Plenty of
pet behind school activities and before the novliest, emphasizing time {hough, for her escort isn't didacy for the position of mayor of bilt university in Nashville, Ten«
sports one hundred per cent, pass that he was nothing, a mere hack, coming for another hour yet. How Appleton and w ill enter hit name nessee, and until recently his moth«
out a few of those handbooks.
his work not to be mentioned in ever she didn't figure half an hour in the primaries this fall.
er was alto a member of the math
It’s about time some of you fellows
In a meeting of the Board of
the same breath with that of the for brushing her teeth; but would
faculty at that school.
who transferred into the V-12 unit
Control
it
was
decided
to
refuse
to
master.
Mann listened with in you? Actually the process of brush
Mr. Miser received his bachelor’s
1ère realize once and for all. that no
finite patience and courtesy. But ing and rinsing takes about two bacco advertising from the Law
matter how good your old alma ma when the party was over, he turn minutes: but when she has to wait rentian. The opinion was expressed degree at Vanderbilt and his mas«
ter was. you arc now in a new in ed to his host, an old friend, and fifteen minutes to half an hour for that such ads would add to the ter's degree at the Illinois Insti«
hibition and you only drag down
said: “That man has no right to the floor to clear of men before she general lowering of Lawrence tute of Technology. He also attend«
yourself every time you drag down make himself so small. He is not dares to venture into the corridor, morals.
ed Ohio State university for two
I nwrence. Surely. I admit,
that that big.”
As a result bf a campaign for a years and hopes to return therS
that complicates matters no end.
some of our ideas have been step
Hair in pins, calamine lotion on Belgian relief fund, inaugurated by some day for his doctor’s degree.
—Reader's Digest.
ped on occasionally, but after all it
When he arrived at Lawrence lato
her face, and no makeup plus lack Miss Mable Edley during the past
does take team work and coopera
of proper attire are some reasons month, over $50 worth of clothing in March of this year, he had al«
tion to make any organization click. INVEST IN WAR BONDS
why returning to her boudoir would and other necessaries have been ready had experience in teaching at
not be the most strategic move. So sent to the sufferers in Northern Illinois Institute of Technology and
there she waits until someone clears France and Belgium.
Ohio State U. He has been teaching
T ta E I a w r e n t i a n
Dr. Alfred Noyes, noted English since 1938 and attending school at
the floor or camouflages her beyond
poet, w ill give a lecture-reading of the same time. The math lecturer’s
Published every Friday during the college yeai except vacation* by the Lawrentian recognition.
Board of Control of Lawrence college. Apoteton. Wisconsin.
Modesty and pride are still qual his poetry in chapel next Thursday. major field of Interest in math Is
Entered aa second class mattet Sept 30. 1910 at th* post office at Appleton. Wta. ities of a college girl's character, 1917
analysis.
under the act of March J. 1879
Representatives from six colleges
even in this fastly moving era.
One of Mr. Miser's classmates in
Printed by the Post Publishing company. Appleton. Wta.
will
take
part
in
a
“Fight
Demon
When
Suzie
appears
in
public
minus
high school and college was Dinah
Subscription rate* are $1.50 per vear. I.7S per semester.
make-up, with her hair in a ker Rum ” rally at Peabody hall. Col Shore. They were both members oi
chief, wearing a lovely ensemble leges to be represented are Milton, a dramatic club and appeared in
Member
«PRSSSNTSO *Om NATIONAL tDVSSTIDN* *»
that is of her own choosing. But Lawrence, U. of W., Ripon, Carroll several class functions together. In
O w e idled GoOeftoto P ré « Nstiwsl Advwtnin* Sm ice, Inc. when the superficial front is remov and Beloit. To cut away the causes his senior year in high school Mr.
CaUtgr PmbUiben RtprtttnUtiee
ed involuntarily, that is something of drink is our motto, said the Miser directed Dinah in a play in
Distribute of
4 t O Maoison A vt
N iw V O M . N .Y. else again.
spokesman of the rally.
which she had the lead.
Lawrence will be called upon to
Therefore in order to avoid em
Music is his hobby. One of the
G o lle 6 ic ite D ib e s t
barrassing situations, would it be furnish from 15 to 20 men as her
things Mr. Miser likes about Law«
C«-M llora In Chief ................................ ............................. Msrgsrel Pnth. Norms Crow possible for the boys to use the side portion of the first draft. All Law rence is its proximity to Chicago,
door for the Saturday and Sunday rence men are notified that they
Tel. ;#4
especially now during the Opera
Basinets M*n«g»r .................................................................................. Virginia Bergquist night meals, and to have the line must register at once.
season.
Tel. 4rt.\l
.
formed in such a manner that it ex 1934
I d'lorisl Staff
At a joint meeting of the sorority
Co-Issue Editors ............................................................. Bud Hermann, Mary Williams tends no farther than the landing on
officers on this campus last night, it steady clerking jobs to promising
Sports Editors ................................................................... Jim Kirkpatrick, (ins Kadiord the stairs please0
Sports Columnist ....... .......................................................... .............................. J>nt I.neck
was decided to prohibit Lawrence college graduates.
Headwriters ............................................................................. Jack Hoyee, Dick Laursen
women from rolling down their 1932
Art Editor ................................................................................................... Barbara Hebb* Get Calendars
Litty LaVant is appearing w ith
stockings. Such a practice is defin
Assistant Issue Editor ................................................................................... Betty Elwers
Printed calendars for the three itely unlady-like, the memorandum her 50 exotic chorines. The talent
Typist ............................................................................-................................... Arlene EMt
Reporters: Al Hist*. Phyllis Burkhardl. Nancy Huihnell. Doris Carter. Jean Derus, semesters following the present one says.
ed young dancers will present a
Marjty DUon. Evelyn Erickson, Mildred Elwers. I*at Geraldson. Mary Ann Ham- are available in the Dean's office to
Although Jobs are very scarce, type of show new to this part of
mersley. Mary Haugen. Dorothy Kimball. Dirk Laursen. (ieorgie Lee Lipkc, Audrey
anyone who wishes them.
the Geenen company will offer two the itate.
Bisk la. Pa« Terson, Jean WsUeo.
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library Notes

O f N a v y G a r b fo r U n in it ia t e d

This week the library is showing
a collection of Bibles which have
been given to it. One of the most in 
teresting is edited by Reverend
Thomas Stackhouse and was print
ed in 1733. It precedes by about thir
ty years the earliest one in the L i
brary of Congress. The prize of the
collection is a page from the Guten
berg Bible which was printed be
tween 1450 and 1460. There are
Bibles in different languages, such
as the Goelie, Czeck, Welsh and
Danish. A ll of the Bibles have been
put through a bath of preservative
made by Dr. Darling to stop the
ravages of the years.
A milestone in American publish
ing has just been completed at the
University of Chicago. It is A Dic
tionary of American English on
Historical Principles by Sir William
A. Craigie and James R. Hulbert.
It represents 19 years of work at
a cost of more than $300,000. This
set of books records the changes
which three hundred years of
American life have made in the
English language and is, in fact,
a history of American culture as
well as a dictionary ^f American
speech.
The library has some duplicate
copies of history books which stu
dents may purchase if they would
like to. There are books by such
historians as Fiske, Wandell, Thorn
dike, Ely, Marriott and Harris. If
there are any students interested in
these books, they may see Miss
Tarr, the librarian.
Miss Eloise Moore, Kaukauna, is
the new assistant at the library
She attended Transylvania college
in Lexington. Kentucky, and has
been employed in Kaukauna for the
last two years.

By BUI Burn«
The following will actually be an
attempt by a V-12er to enlighten
some of you less enlightened (am 1
kidding?) with facts concerning the
navy uniform.
The collar of the jumper was so
designed to keep the grease from
the men’s hair from soiling the uni
form. Such a thing was very practical when the majority of the sail*
ors wore their hair in pigtails.
The three stripes and the stars on
the dress blue jumper have no par
ticular significance. They do NOT
represent Nelson’s three victories
«but don't tell a British seaman
that). They were first worn as a
l>art of the British uniform. At a
meeting of naval leaders discussing
the uniform it was decided that
two stripe« were to be worn on the
collar of the jumper. No reason for
that number was given. However,
the secretary who recorded the pro
cedure made a mistake and wrote
that three stripes were to be worn.
No attempt was made to correct the
error. Hence, three stripes.
The stripes on the sleeves at the
cuff do have a definite meaning.
One, two, and three stripes stand
respectively for apprentice seaman,
seaman second class and seaman
first class. Every enlisted man, even
me, is entitled to wear at least one
stripe. And one stripe does have its
advantage. For example, there was
the apprentice seaman who, after
receiving a severe “dressing down”
from an officer, threw his hat on the
ground and shouted, "Go ahead and
break me! Make me a civilian!”
There are thirteen buttons on the
blue trousers. One for each of the
original colonies. Incidentally there
is an additional button at the top. It,
no doubt, is for the purpose of hold
ing the trousers in the customary
vertical position.
The neckerchief was formerly
used as a sweat rag. The reason for
choosing black for the color is ob
vious. It is not, as many people be-

lieve, worn in mourning for A d
miral Nelson or anyone else.
The trousers are made of the bellbottom style so that they may easily
be rolled up when swabbing the
deck.
There is very little to mention re
garding the hats and caps. It is in
teresting to note, however, that the
crest on the officers’ caps are worn
so that the eagle faces the officer's
sword arm (presumably his right).
What does V-12 stand for? Victory
in 12 years or we fight.

Presbyterian Church
Is Design Subject
During the last few weeks plans
for a Piesbyterian church in Apple
ton have been displayed in the li
brary. These plans were the work
of students competing in the Rome
Collaborative contest. The site for
the church as it has been designed
by these young urrhittcts is the
corner of Oneida and Lawrence
streets across from the Congrega
tional church.

Betas Pledge Four
Congratulations to the following
four men who pledged Beta last
Wednesday night: Dave Daily, Sam
Dickinson, Bud Erdman and Bob
Stuckert.
At a large dinner party a finan
cier was placed next to a lady
whose name he didn't catch. Dur
ing the first course he noticed at the
left of the host a man who had best
ed him in a business transaction.
“Do you see that man?” he mutter
ed ferociously to his dinner part
ner. “If there's one man on earth I
hate, he’s it.”
“Why,” exclaimed the lady, “that’s
my husband!”
“Yes, I know,” said the financier
glibly. “That’s why I hate him.”
—Readers Digest
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Secretarial Course for

DINE And DANCE

C O illS I STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
court« — starting February, July,
Ottober. Registration now open.
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Moke o Dote Complete

When one thinks of sculpture,
there usually comes to one’s mind
a marble Aphrodite de Milos or
Rodin's The Thinker, seldom do we
remember the intricately grained,
highly polished figures carved from
wood.
This month there is an exhibit
upstairs in the library of sculptures
in rare and exotic woods by Joseph
Goethe. Here he has figures, heads,
panthers, horses, monkeys and elephonts, carved from walnut, ebony,
rosewood, satinwood, mahogany,
snakewood and many other kinds of
wood, with unified simplicity, he
exploits the rhythmic beauty of
his medium, conventionalizing the
details of the figuré into flowing
forms.
Joseph Goethe also runs a “Sculp
tor’s Service” in Washington, D C .

This is devoted to the problems of
the carver, furnishing on request
information on the art of sculpture
and on formulae for preparing
woods. It also has available for
sale carving tools and rare woods.
This medium of wood carving
could very well be used in Hobby
Workshop. Try it as a stimulating
relief from clay modeling and plas
ter casting. It gives the different ex
perience of working from the out
side of a material in, instead of
from the inside out—carving out
instead of building up. The library
exhibit is a good example of the
creative possibilities of wood carv»
ing.
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DeYoung, Lawson,
W hitelaw and Clark
Place for Vikings
Lawrence and Wisconsin battled
each other and the weather to ujrmi
their respective track seasons at
Whiting field last Saturday. The
Badgers came from behind to win
ihe meet by a score of 72J to 58J.
The visitors won eight first places
to seven for Lawrence, but the
meet wasn't decided until the final
two events.
Tom DeYoung and Bill Lawson
took the individual honors for
Lawrence. DeYoung, who is corning
to be the outstanding man on the
Lawrence squad, won the high
jum p and both hurdle events. He
led most of the way in the high
hurdles, but overtook his running
mate, Hal Deering. to win the lows.
Lawson won the mile and the two
mile, with comparative ease
Bob Whitelaw, running in his last
Collegiate meet before induction
into the Navy, won the 100 yard
dash and placed second in the 220
yard event.
Lawrence's other first was ob
tained in the |*«»le vault, with Ran
dy Clark doing 11 feet. Whitey
Wind.»hi, a last minute entry, took
second place
The results of tin* weight events
Khow Lawrence’s lack of manpower
in the discu*. javelin and shot put.

A p p le t o n F ir m s
D is p la y M o d e ls
The plans and models made by
Students of Mr. Dearstyne in the
Course in arclutectuial design have
recently been placed upon display
in the show windows of two Apple
ton business firms, the Appleton
Building and Loan association and
the WisconMii and Michigan Power
Company. The following were rep
resented: Ruth Robertson. Bonnie
Calkins. Arlene Eidt. Joanne Nich
olas. Jane Fletcher, Dick Meyer,
Gordon Saunders and Miss Barbara
Timmins
The plans and models, which
have also been exhibited in the li
brary show of student work, are
designs for a one-story house using
present day methods of construc
tion and suited to modern living.
Large glass areas, flat overhanging
roofs, spacious interiors and ram 
bling wings characterize
these
houses.
The interest shown by these
business firms in asking for these
exhibits is an encouraging sign of
the growing interest of the city in
college work. Appleton has few fa
cilities for. nr opportunities to dis
play good art work before its cititens. Lawrence has helped in this
case to educate Appleton house
wives, businessmen and wage earn
ers in the field of modern archi
tecture. The comments of passersby before the display windows
ahow a lively interest. In addition,
there Is a greater consciousness of
the college, which if encouraged
may lead to a close connection be
tween town and college.

C o n te s t

Dick Zimmerman took a third, the
only Vike to place in any of the
weight events.
Because of the 48-hour liberty
extended over the weekend and
because school w ill not be held
Saturday, the team is tapering off
and will hit its stride oi the out
door season come next week.
Coach Denney announced that
the University of Wisconsin Exten
sion will appear at Whiting Field
here May 6 in a dual track meet
with the Vikings. The Vikes will
travel to Milwaukee to meet Mar
quette May 20. There will also be
two intership meets, between the
two ‘ships' of the Lawrence Navy,
the first April 28 and the other
May 12.

Officiating in international rela
tions. American government and V12 history, Ross Crates Beiler has
swelled the ranks of the Lawrence
faculty by one. He took his under
graduate work at Allegheny college
in Pennsylvania, received his mas
ters degree and is working for his
doctor's, at Iowa university. In ad
dition to these activities, Mr. Boiler
has taught at Illinois Wesleyan,
where he was associate professor
in political science—his major—fa
culty director of publicity, and In 
ternational Relations club adviser.
He comes to Lawrence from the
University of Vermont and misses
the mountains of that state
However. Mr. Beiler has com
mented enthusiastically uptm the
amiability of the midwest, particu
larly the faculty and residents of
Appleton. He has been very favor
ably impressed by the college it
self and has found its aims and poli
cies to be characteristic of a note
worthy school. He feels that the fa
culty ranks remarkably high. Mr
Beiler also mentioned the useful
ness of the library which he thought
had been well planned and well
developed.
Mr. Beiler, His wife, and threeyear-old son are residing at 741 East
John Street temporarily.
•
*
*
With the experience of having
taught at colleges in Virginia, Cali
fornia and Chicago, Miss Ruth I.
Cline joins the faculty at Lawrence.
She has a masters degree from
Radcliff college and her doctor's
from the University of Chicago.
Her undergraduate work was done
at Bridgewater college in Virginia.
Miss Cline is particularly inter
ested in the Middle Ages and has
done research along that line. She
made a study of the medieval tour
nament and assisted in editing the
"Perlesvaus," a thirteenth century
F-ench romance. She has also done
research in folk lore, “Tar Baby,"
especially. Jane Austin is her fav
orite author.
Lawrence has impressed Miss
Cline with its academic standing,
beautiful campus and fine tradi
tions.

BETWEEN CLASSES

Forf Sheridan Is
Foe; Team to Meet
Northwestern, May 6
Lawrence's baseball season open
er suffered a setback when the
\veather man prevented the first
game of the year with Fort Sheri
dan from being played. Last Sat
urday’s game was scheduled to be
played at Fort Sheridan, but their
field was covered with two inches
of mud. The game was then moved
up to Sunday, to be played at
V'hiting field, but again rain inter
vened. Unless the game with the
Fort is played in the interim, the
next game for the Vikes will be a
double header with a potent North
western University team at Evan
ston. May 6.
With physical fitness tests out of
the way, Chief Churchill's boys
have been working out daily. An
intersquad game was held Thurs
day at 4 o'clock at Whiting field,
with the newly erected backstop
and all. T h^ lineups for that game
were for the Blues: Ertman. Pancerz, Backes and Kelley in the in 
field; McGehey, Paulson, and K irk
patrick in the outfield; Landeck and
Deinotts, the battery. For
the
Whites: Bick. Boom. Howe and
Bartosic in the infield; outfield,
Dudley. O ’Donnel and Smith; Rol
lins on the mound and Guepe be
hind the plate. Substitutes include
Batchelder, Loftus, O'Malley, Durst
and Kibbe. The latter is expected
to add scoring punch to the team
when he gets off probation at the
nine-weeks.

SoTheySayChalf up one for the women’s ju 
dicial board which has recently won
a great moral victory over the Sage
resideuts by sentencing three of the
many violators of the new smoking
rules.
The members of the judicial board
are to be highly commended for
their prompt and Just action regard
ing these dangerous criminals. Of
course, the girls who have been
published are the only ones w’ho de
served it. and those who remain tree
were not guilty in the first place. It
is not for your scribe to determine
why two particular first floor girls
are allowed to wander through the
halls with cigarets dangling from
their rub»’ lips or why aone girls
smoke daily in the parlor or why an
unusually deep burn in a desk on
the third floor goes unnoticed by
the board’s everpresent spies. U n
doubtedly the board has its own rea
sons for overlooking these infrac
tions.
But we wonder why the boys who
eat at Sage are never punished for
smoking there or why one particu
lar man teacher can smoke every
night at dinner and finish his cigaret in the halls where smoking is
strictly verbeten.

H a v e

BY JIM LUEC’K
The debut of the newly formed Lawrence baseball team was thwarted
twice this weekend because of bad weather. The team, as yet untried ut
varsity competition, will have a chance to put on a bit of polish before
their next game. A game may be scheduled for this afternoon if too many
of the boys don’t take advantage of th$ 48 hour liberty to which they
are entitled.
WIN
The Viking thin-clads met a powerful Wisconsin squad last Saturday
out at Whiting Field. Although defeated, the blue and white boys showed
considerable improvement over the showing they gave the last time the
two teams met.
The outcome might have been a bit different if the places taken by
the Lawrence men who are on probation would have been counted. Doug
Pinter took a first in the broad jump but to no avail. Others whose scorea
could not be counted were Jim Ove who placed in the javelin and dis
cus and Lucian Leone who placed in the dashes.
Tom DeYoung the lend-leaser from Wisconsin again got in the hair of
the boys from his former alma-mater by copping firsts in the high jum p
and both hurdles. Captain Bill Lawson grabbed firsts in both distances,
and Bob Whitelaw' captured a first in the 100-yard dash. Clark of Law
rence took a first in the pole vault.
PLACE
Arnie Landeck of the Vike mound staff is liable to get in the hair of a
lot of batters this season. We watched Arnie work out a few days ago,
and he has the confidence and poise that marks an up and comer. We
strongly suspected that he had played a lot of ball and asked him about
it. But we don’t think Grantland Rice could have learned much from mod»
est Arnie. Thanks to his obliging room-mates we heard the following
story.
Arnie’s exploits on the diamond brought him quite a bit of fame down
around Illinois. He played independent ball down there and together with
Walt Masters (formerly of the Philadelphia Athletics and Washington
Senators) formed one of the strongest mound combinations in the state.
He helped pitch his team to two state championships in as many year*
and it was then that the Cubs took an interest in him. He was sent to •
Cub baseball school for three months during which time he was molded
by some of the highest moguls in the game. Arnie must have profited well
from this experience, because it wasn’t long after that the New York
Yankees made him an attractive offer. He was asked to sign a contract
and play double “B" ball on a Yankee farm out East. Here, as happens in
so many cases. Uncle Sam stepped in, and Arnie had to cancel all planj
for the duration.
His room-mate stopped a shoe for telling us this one. but he finally got
it out. Two years back Arnie almost had possession of a coveted no-hit.
no-run game. It was one of those typical story book games, and he was
robbed of a clean slate in the last half of the ninth inning. Arnie is a kid
that will bear watching; and his quiet manner, his sincere modesty along
with his baseball ability is sure to pay off some day. We hope it w ill be
soon for your sake, Arnie.
SHOW
If you want to see a beaut on the handball court take a gander at Bill
Newmeyer the next time you have a chance. He is a polished performer
and has beaten the best that Lawrence can offer. Coaches Heselton and
Denney both agree he’s the best they’ve seen at this school in a long time.
The Vike track team would get quite a boost from the services of W alt
Webber if it weren't for the following episode. Walt was a pole vauher
deluxe in his high school days. He consistently cleared the 13-foot mark
which would be good for plenty of places in big time circles. The story
goes that one time Walt got up around his best mark and decided to trjr
and better it. He failed the first two times and was taking his last crack
at the new height He got up in there all right; but just as he neared th«
top. he tripped the cross bar; and it landed upright in the pit below. W alt
came plunging down and was seriously injured by the upright bar. The
IT U
accident and every thing connected with it seems to have done somethii
to Walt, and he hasn't been able to vault since. It's kind of tough to r<
ssad
the results of a track meet and find that you have equaled or surpass
the winning leap in your event. Worse yet, you can’t explain why yo«
can't do it again.
ALSO RAN
According to Don Anderson, sports editor of the Appleton Post-Cre*»
cent, the Butte des Morts golf course is open for business. This w ill be
good news to Coach Heselton who has been waiting for the day when he
could get to work on the forming of a golf team to represent the Vikings.
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M alted M ilks
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VOIGT’S DrugStore
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
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134 E. College Ave.

... in Iceland or Idaho

Have a "Coke" is the American fighting man's way of saying
Here’s to you in every clime. It’s the high-sign of friendliness. That’s
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
has become the global symbol of those who wish well to their
fellow men.
SOTTIEO UNDEI AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SV

Milwaukee Cocc-Colo Bottling Cc
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It'» natural for popular name«
ao acquit« friendly abbrevi*,
dona. That'» why you heal
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

